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A MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 2d, )844

Jar ?, our outride f9rm will be found "Punch's

Ciontbste Letter-Writer; fronva Widower lo a Wid ow,
ariaaa offer of marriage"—"Fashions for Octobei"
"More Disuffectiop," &c.

CLOTIIIIIO.—We would call the attention of all who
t •

want to provide themselves with fashionable or com-
fortable Clothing, to take a peep at Mr. M'Closkey's
advertisement of the Three Big Doors. His stuck is
truly magnificent, and cannot fail to pleaseII II who may

give him a call.

Porrroarmisr or CONCERT.-Mr Davis' Concert

will take place on Monday evening. November 4th,
instead of this evening, in consequenceof theexpected
arritralof C AI Clay.

Pout Aretxs.—Mr SAYOLL B. KIRKE, a Dem•
ocratic farmer of Moon Township, has presented us
with a basket .of the finest apples we , have ever
sue. Three of them weighed 52 ounces, and they
are as superior in diver as they are iu size. We
dopot know bow an Orchardist would designate this
splendid apple, but think that :drKIRI It has chosen a
good name in calling them the Polk Apple, which is

all the more appiopriate because of their being the
produce of steadfast, old Democratic Moon.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING
*Mesas* of the Democracy of the First and SP.:.

and wards of thecity of Pittsburgh, will be held this
evening, at early gas light, at the Old . Court House.
By order of Ex. Committee.

oct 28 ROBY PATTERSON, Chairman.

A CARD
Persons wishing to avail themselves of the benefit

of the Naturalization Laws, in becoming citizens of
the United States, before the coming elections, will
call at the office of Jona J. Ildtrcnat.t., who will
cheerfully assist them in performing tills duty.

DEMOCRATIC MEETINOI
A meeting of the Democratic citizens of Jefervon

Township, and vicinity, will be held on Monday, Oct.
28A, at 11 o'clock, A. 111.,at the house of MICHA
Sass, in said Township. A general attendance of
all citizens is requested. as several popular speakers
will be presentand address the meeting.

DR. C. GOODDICAND,•

OFFICE on Butler Street, between East Lane, and
Chesnut Street. Allegheny City.

oct 21-•

200Gross No 1 Bottle Corks;
6 Bbls Sp Turpentine;
2 " Copal Varnish;
.1 Cask Olive ails
3 Bbls Ven Red;
2 " .Lampblack;

•1 " Cream Tartar;
1 " Flor Sulphiu
I CueRoll Sulphur;
1 " Liquorice Ball;
1 " Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

.75 lbs Gum Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

Together with a general assortment ofDrugs, Medi-
Lcines. Dye Stuff*, ace., justreceived and for sale Ivy

F. L. SNOWDEN.
Nn 184 Liberty, head of Wood st.

?rash Arrival.

2000 POLK and DALLAS Song gooks:;
1000 l'ulk end Dallus•Pur4raits.

;Net received atelfor sale Wholesale and Retail.
C. YEAGER.,

408 Market, near Liberty.

New Livery

()ICHOLIIES' LIVERY STABLE. on Thinl
4treet, between Market sod Wood, near
the Post Office, is now open fur the scam-

saodation of the public. His stock of *Carriages &c.
being all new, he hopes to be able to render full satis-
faction to tbnite who mayfavor.hirn .with a call.

Oct 19--ly

Dissolution ofPartneretip.

THE, Partnership heretofore existing under the
firm of H. Devine iSr. Co., consisting of Z. G.

Whitesidsesi(novr of Philadelphia,) and —Auxin.. is
this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business
at Pittsburgh of the firm. will be settled by

Pittsburgh, Oct 22,1844. .H. DEVINE.

H. DEVINZ, owing to bad health wishes to retire
from the Transporting business, anti offers for sale, on
accommodating terms, his Warehouse •In Allegheny
City, with the desks, signs, scales, furniture, Ace.—
Wig also sell the good will .of and the name .of the
American -Portaide Boat mine. He has also several
CanalBoats. which he will sell rihesp. Those wishing
to go into the Commission and Transportation busi-
ness the opening is a very desirable one, possession
would be given immediately

oct23 H. DEVINE
(Gazette, Chronicle, please copy.)

THE Partnership heretofore existing under thafwra
of H. Devine*Co., at Pittsburgh, and Edward'

G. Whitesides&Co,, of Philadelphia, is this day die-
solved bymutual consent. The businessofthe ilbMfiroll
at Pittsburgh will be settled ',by 'H. Devine and the
business of the sameat Philadelphia, by E. 6. White-
side.. oct 23

(Gazette and Chronicle copy)

A BARGAIN 1
COMPLETE three awry brick house in Wayne

street, will be rented and possession given, after
Ist of November. The Carpets were cutfor the

r within the last eight mortals, and are good.—
The Furniture is good and new. consisting of a au-
perior Sofa, new style, Mahogany Cbaim,Centre Table,
Dining Tables, Card Tablee,a splendid Marblerillar
and Pedestal Mantel Clock, .cost $lOO, New Feather
Beds, Hair Mattrasses,with all the numerous articles
necessary to house keeping, also, 500 bushels-of Coal
in thecellar. 'lhegentleman nowoccupying the house
is compelled to remove from Pittsburgh owing to the
health of his wife.

The rent of the Houseis paid up to first of April.
anti.the rent insured. The furniture will be sofa low.

Apply to H. DEVINE,
Allegheuy City, or at his residence, Wayne street.

(Gazette and Chronicle copy.)

Another Arrlval of New Works.

rrBE Quaker City,.or the Monks of Monk Hall—-
a romance of .Philadelphia Life, Mystery and

Crime, in the,yettrit.,, founded on facts gleaned from
the MSS of on agedmember of the Bar.

Tiles from Sbakspeare, Pie .2, containing 'the Tale
of Hamlet.

The Forgery, a tale of the 18th century.
Arthur'sLadies Magazine, for November.

Living Age, No. 23, containing the cream
ofall the foreign Magazines.

Benett's Illuminated and Illustrated Shakspeare,
No. 29.

TheChairman and Speaker's Guide, orrules for the
orderly conduct of Public meetings.

Peter Ploddy and other oddities, hp Jos. C. Neal,
author of Charcoal Sketches.

Also, a great variety of Stationary, at COOK'S LIT.
IREET DEPOT, 85 Fourthstreet. oct 24

40B.USHELS PEACILIES, lust re
cetved and for sale by

J. W. BTJRBRIDGE,-40 Co.
0. 23. Water, between Wood and Smithfield sta.

THE History of the Puritans, or Protestant Non-
conformists,from theReformation in 1507, to the

Revolution in 1588; comprising an account of their
&c., &c.; Daniel Neal, M. A., with 9 por-

:mita on steel, in 2 vole, 8 To.

Just remand andfor saleby
C. H. KAY,

comer of sti and Wood sta.

For Maaslnuit. •
THE steamer "CAPITOL,"Copt:

Ect ALunt, will depart for the above
and intermediate Pan, regulartz. ou

every Monday morning, at 10 o'clock. For Craig tor
pa.sage apply uu board, or to

aept 2 BIRMINGHAM & CO.

BEAVER PACKET
Tho well known steamer

MICHIGAN,
W. R. Bo trs , Master, bas commenced

her regular daily trips, leaving Pittsburgh (as hereto.
fore) at 3 o'clock. P. M . sod Beaver at 3, A. M.
Prices to suit the times, and thow3 whc have no mosey
carried free.

The Canal to Cleveland will be opened as sow as
the weather viii permit; on the opening of which
CLARKE & CO'S LINE to CLEVELAND,O.,and
MEADVILLE. Pa., will immediately go into opera-
tion. For freight or •,wasitge ipply uo boarTOd,or to

Cl. M. EIARN.
jmy 12 Water omit.

nUF The Michigan is provided with Evanie Safety
Guai.d.
PITTSBURGH AND WHEELING R ZGULAR

PACKET
Slaw' The new and splendid steam boat

BRIDGEWATER. Capt. CAMIPISKT.L,
will U a regolor packet between

this place and Wheeling, leaving Pittsburgh every
Tuesday and Friday at 3 doloak, and Wheeling evety

Wednesday aud Saturday at I o'clock. For freight
or passage apply on board, or to

J. NEWTON JONES.
The Bridgowater is provided with Exalts' Safety

Guard, to prevent explosion of boilers.
june 22

Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and
agar,

0ct05er2d,1844.

SEALED PROPOSALS wiil be received at. this
Bureau until 3 o'clock, P M, of the 3d day of No-

vember, next, for farniabing and delivering at the re-

spective Navy Yards near Portsmouth, Now Hemp-
shit e; Charleston Massaschuse..ts;Brooklyn,New York;
Philadelphia; Washington, D C, and Gosport. Virgi-
nia. such qunotities of cold rolled bolt copper and of
hot rolled sheet copper, nut exceeding one hundred
thousand pounds of each at anyone Navy Yard; and
of round, flat, and square iron as may be ordered by
thererpective Commandents or Navy Agents, or by
this Bureau, between the first day of Jamey. 1845,
and the 38th of June,1846..

The flat bee us not be less than one-fourth of an
inch•thick, nor.more than sir. inches wide, the Square
Iron not less than one-half an loch, nor more than
three inches squsre, and the Round not less than our
half inch, nor more than three inches, in diameter.

The Iron and Copper is to be of the best quality,
free from flaws, ragged sods oredges,orecics or other
defects, and true to the sizes ordered, and .mustbe sub-
ject to such tests and inspection as may be directed,
and in all respects to the satisfaction of the Comman-
dants of the respective yards, or it will not he receiv-
ed.

Any quantity not exceeding five thousand paunds.of
Cepper or free tons of Iron to be delivered within tea
days after die order shall be received, and one day
,will be allowed for every additional thousand pounds
Pf Copperor additional tun of Iron that may be order-
eriL Its to be distinctly understood, however, that
persons who saay contract are not to have any claim
or privilege tufurnish any greater quantity of Iron or
Copper than may beexpressly ordered.

It is to be understood,also, that when persons reside
et other places than those near which they engage to

furnish articles, they will be required to appoint and
duly authorize some person at or near the place of
delivery, to receive and act upon the mit:isms:es of
orders which may be male; and ie case the person
who contracts, or his ;gent, shall neglect or fail to

comply with the requisitions or orders he may receive
for notaclesander his onntraot, in proper time or of
properquality, theAeons or agents of the Navy shall
.lie authorized to purchase the same, and the contractor
shell be liablefor any excess of cost over his coati- Act.

Separate proposals mast be made for each Navy
Yard, andfor the Copper, and for the Iron, and the
price asked perpound most be the same, for the bolt
and shit Copper; and for the round, flat and square
Iron: •that the different Iron may be correctly com-
pared.

Bonds, with t.vo approved sureties in one half the
estimated amount of the respective contracts, a ill be
required, and ten per centum in addition to bo with-
held Cramthe amount of each payment to be made, as
collateral security for the due and faithful perfot mange
of the respective contract,: which will. on noaccount,
be paid until the contracts are complied with inall re-
spects. After deducting ten percentom, payment will
be made by the United States, within thirty days after,
•bills, duly certified and approved, shell be presented
to the Navy Agentof theffstation wbrre deliveries are
made.

The power to reject all offers from persons /who have
heretofore failed to fulfil their contracts with the Gov-
ernment is expressly reserved by thisBureau.

To'be published three times a week until the 3d of
November next, in the Madisonian and Spectator,
Washington, D. C.; New Hampshire Gazette; Morn-
ing Post and Daily Times, Boston; Journal of Com-
merce, Sun and Aurora, New York; National Enquirer,
Harrisburgh. Pennsylvania; Sun and Republican,
Baltinsnre, Md.; Enquirer, Richmond, Virginia; act
Dominion and Baleen Norfolk, Virginia; American
Sentinel, Mercury and Public Ledger, Philadelphia;
Morning Post, Piusbnrgh, Paonsylvanio.

Oct. 8.-3tawt3Nov.

HATHAWAY'S
ratent Sot Air Cooking Stoves.

IfEl HE subscriber having entered into the stove busi-
_ff. RCMP in Pittsburgh, respentfailly informsthe pub-

lic that he intendscarrying it oa in its various branches
at the warehouse of Messrs. Pennock & Mitchell. No.
160 Liberty street, where he will be !minaret' tosupply
purchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoats which he will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nouncedsuperior to any other now in use in the United
States; it is more durable in its construction, end bet-
teradapted to the use ofbaking., roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stoves and it is a great saving of fuel us well as
labor. I will keep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply alldemands if possible; I have five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to
sizes. I have now in use upwards offifty in anti about
this city; all past in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed oponby the introduction ofnew and high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and havirg soonfailed and become useless. I willgrant

to persons wishing to procure the Hot Ait Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have stoves put up at any time, I have wagons to

Jiarry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per.
sans to come and judge for themselves; also to try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
All orders will be promptly attended to by the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

Ordnance on the Narthon Lakes.
aORILAU OF ORDICILIICIL AID HTAROOB•PHT,

September 26, 4314.

PROPCIIILLS wild be 'received at this Bureau un-
-61 three o'clock, E. M., on Monday, the 4th of

November neat, for furnishing and delivering at the
places heroin named, the following Cannon for the na-
val service of the United States, vat

dl Sackelts Harbor, New York.
10 eight-inch clambered Guns, of about 63 cwt.

each.
23 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, of about 42

cwt. osch.
At Buffalo, Nero York

10 eight-inch chambered Guns, of about 63 cwt.
20 thirty-two *monster chambered Guns, of about

42 cwt. each. .

At Erie, Paniugivania
10 eight-inch chambered Gun., of about 63 cwt.

each, and
25 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, a *bow

42 cwt. each.
All the foregoing Cannon to be deliver..d et the pla-

ces named by the 15th day of June nest; to conform
to such drawings as may be furnished by the Bureau
of Ordnance and Hydrugmphy; to be subject to such
Proof, telt% and inspection near the foundry where
'Dade, and ster.h further inspection at the place of de-
liver) es may be directed by the Chiefof said Bureau,
and to stand such proof, test, and inspections as will
be to entire satisfaction. Should one fourth of the
number fail in any particular. at any one inspection,
the whole lot offered shall be rejected, or such further
test be applied as slay bedeented cremate:9.

The contractor to provide at his expense an erre°-
, priate site for proving the Guna.

The proposals must distinctly state the rate per ton

of2,240 pounds, and be endorsed "Proposals for fur-
nishing Cannon anthillNorthern Lakes."

The Guns to be cast of the best gun-metal; no hot
blast metal to be used the whole of the Guns to be
turned, and Abe surfeces,dressed off and finished per
featly atztooth.

Bonds with two approved surities in one-half the
amount of contract, will be required to be entered in-
to within fifteen days after the time limited for re-
ceiving bids ; and ten percent. oftheamount of all bids
will be retained as collateral security, in addition tothe
bond given, forthe faithful performance of the con-
tract, which will be paid only on the satisfactory com-
pletion of it; and 90 per cent. of all deliveries made
will be raid on all bills propoperly authenticated ac •
cording to the provisionsof the contract, within thirty
days after theirpresentation to the Navy Agent.

e'W-•To be published twice a week in the follow.
ing papers: Beacon, Norfolk, Virginia t Old Domin-
ion. Portsreciuth, Virginia; Enquirer, Richmond, Vir-
ginia; Midisonian, Globe, and IntsUigencer, Wash-
ington, D. C.; Sun and Republican, Baltimore.: Ame-
rican Sentinel and Mercury, Philadelphia; Even's%
Post, and Aurora, New York; Daily Times and Mor-
ning Post, Bosom; Daily Morning Post, Pittsburgh,
Pentaylvanie; Morning Gazette, Buffalo, New York.

octl-2aw

RECOMMENDATIONS.
Miner's Mansion Hown,Sep t, 19, 1844

Mr. R. Dunsvas---Sir: I have in CURB One of Heth
awa!'s Hut Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you
hut Spring, It affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So far as my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,
but would advise all disposvil to possess an article of
the kind, to adopt the beat method of satisfying them-
selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt out they will be

satisfied. D. R. MILLER.
Waeltingtoo rezepergece House,

Hitteburgh, Sept. 10, 1894.
Mr. R. DortAWosl.—`Sjr:/ Gave had in ;Ise for are

months, one of Hathaway's Hot Mr Cooking- Stoves,
and I have no hesitation in saving it is the beat stove

now in u.e. The various {dials of cooking it is calcu-
lated to do at the same time, and the small- quantity
offuel required, makes it an object worthy the atten

tion of all who desire a good stove.
THOMAS VARNER.

far I embrace this opportuniqf to recommend the
Hot Air Cooking Stoves; I have said the one.yon put
up for me constantly all summer, and I must say it is

a grand article, I believe it is superior to anyWier
stove now in use in this city. The oven baker well,
and is large enough to bake four lar(s losses of bread
at one time; it also cooks very speedily, and itrequires
very little coal, I think them worthy the attention ofall
who wish a good stove; to such I would say, try them
and prove what they are.

act tl•tf MATHEW PATRICK.

"Ilbutrtistmento.
THOMAS BORBIDGE,

GENERAL
Produce, Forwarding & Commission

Mrs-bunt,
Also, AgentUnited States Portable Boat Line Depot,

NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.
['Liberal advances made on consignments, when

required.
Refer to—Messrs Wm Wilson & Co.; Evans and
Temple; Heald, 'Wrxrdnard& Co.; Scull ItThompaon,

Philadripkia.
William -M .Knight & Co.; Charles A. M'Anulty,

aug2.l—ly• Pittabvril•
T. B. & W.P. CONOVER,

Wholesale Dealers In Boots, shoes, Bon
nets, Palm Leaf Hats and Cape,

NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.
mHEY beg leave to inform Western Merchants that
.i. duty bave a splendid assortment of the above

Goods, and aro still manufacturing largely, which they
will soli at-the very lowest prices for Cash, orapproved
credit. aug 9-tf

JOSZIPIE ralsidISAWS
WHOLESALE

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,
No. 233 Market Street, Northeast corner of

Bizth Street, Philadelphia.

\ and s*etienilerchntsarer:r tVivz,ocrlandxnehisst s
be feels confident that it will be to their interest, be-
fore purotrasins elsewhere.

aug 6-I,y

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
511101111, IMOTIZINIS &

NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,

ARE now receiving in addition to their former
. stock a large assortment of FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to
which they invitethe attention of Western Merchants.

ang 6-Iy

EAGLE HOTEL,
Third, betweenWeed and !Market, streets,

Nearlyopposite:he New Post office-
/11.HE subscriber respectfully informs the citizensof
1 Pittsburgh and the public generally that he has

opened the shove establishment for their accommoda-
tion. tHe aieeerely thanks those friends whose fiber.
ally patrosised him whilst Propriet'r of the Waverly
House' and trustalat his increased aceomodaticms will
enablehim to twain all his old friends end enquire ma-
ny new ones,

11W- The Eagle Hotel is ezelesively for the aceons-
modation of gentlemen, and from its central situation
in the immediate vicinity of the Banks and 'Public 016.
nee, offers peouliaradvantages to the mane( busineas.
The beds, bedding and furniture are all new. _ The
Larder unexceptionable, and are Wines. Alfa wad
Liquors equal to thebest in the 'State. 'His Guests
will be supplied with their meals at any hour to suit
thuirconvenience, on the Eastern System.

Tames—Per week, $5.00
Per day, 1.00

THOMAS OWSTON.set. 15

inbinksts, Satiast, 60.

30 PAIR"COVADES" Superior Blanket.;
ho 0 pieces " Mixed Satinet;

2I " Steubenville Jeans,: .
Part on consignment and for wile by

J. D. WILLIAMS,
act 5 No 28 Fifth street

William Alois, Boot mal !Moo maker,
Liberty st. opposite the Head ofSisitkfiald.
RESPECTFULLY realms his thanks
for the liberal patronage bestowal
him since his location in Pittsburgh. He has
received a supply of the beet Philadelphia Calf

.Skin and other Leather, which he will make to °rase
in water apemf Boots, or otherwise, in the best style
and at the lowest prices. He has also received a full
supply of all kinds of Shoe Findings, direct from the
Manufacturers, all which he a/Übe thankful to supply
his friends with at the lowest prices.

oet A-tf Chronicle copy St
Cranimszaniesd Orasberzies

A FEW bushels justreeeived and for sale by
.RELNHART & STRONG.

40 Liberty St,

10BAGS GROUND NUTS, just me/3Q asid
fey sale by

REINHART is STRONG,
No. LW Liberty Street..

CONSTABLE, BUR= & CO,
FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOOR

MANUFACTURERS.
PM Strad, Pittsburgh.

An articles manufactoced by them warranted
to any thing in the market.

oat

Remora
11001141,BBOTTEERS di COM

Arrangements for 1846. : 1
/AL BLAKELY do AILITCUEL, 460,

AITTAILIIROB, Pi.- -

REMUS/WM_ to Bald restegs from Gnat
Britatai aid Ireland,-by thie

"Black Bail or Old Use ofLiverpool Pack•tig."

Lir Sailing from Liverpool on the Ist and lath of
each month.

PERSONS desirous of sending for their Friends
now residing in any part of the "Our Counray,"

can make the necessary arrangements with the sub.
scribers. and have them broughtem by the above well
known favorite " Line of Pacisets," which sail from
LIVERPOOL punctually on the Ist and 18th of every
month; alsoby nearetass ANISRIOAS Sales, sailing
from there EVERYRI DAYS, during 1945. And

they are determined not to depend on any Liverpool
House or Agent, to see the people's interest taken
care of, Mr .41114 D.Rotas, one of thefirm, is there,
who will remain and ate that every thing oonneeted

• ith their business is executed with promptitude and
despatch.

Should the persons seat for decline coming out, the
money will be returned to theparties here, without any
deduction, on producing the Passage certificate and
receipt.

The "Black Ball or old Line of Liverpool Pack-
ets" comprise the following magnificent Ships, viz;

TheNaw TOME, The CASIBRI1)01,
OIFORD, ENGLAND,

" Yummier. " Eneopa, "

" MOSTEZVNA, " COLIIII5OS•
With such superior and unequalled arrangements,

the subscribers confidently look forward for a tontine.
once of that support which has been extended to them
so many years, for which they ats grateful.

Those proceeding or remitting, to their relatives,
can at all times obtainDrafts at sight for any amount
drawn direct on the

Rorst. Beta or lIIALAND, Donut(

Also nil
Messrs. feascorr, fleorr., Miss & Co., Bantam',

Losaus ;

which willbe paid on demand at any of the Banks,
or theirBranches, in all the principal Towns through
out ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND AND
WALES,

Apply -to, or address.(if by letterepost paid.)
ROCHE, BROTHERS & Co..

No 3.5 Fulton St., N,
or BLAICELY & MITCHEL,

Smithfield street, near sth,'and Penn crest,
oet 15—sw 7ittitlaurgia.

Sewickley Acids:ay.
4e24,sricalaluicoisstereitaboarding schoolfor boys,

On the Beaver Rod. 14 miles from Pittsburgh.
RSV. JOSILTH i. TRAVELLt. PRISMA,r,

THE Winter Session will commence on FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER. 1.1844. Terms—vßoarding, Tui-

tion, Warbing, Fuel, Lights, du., per session °Uwe
months, sls—one half payable in advance. Books
sad statienerTfortliehed when required, at the expense
of the pupil. Pll•elothing to be distinctly marked.
Pupils furnish their own towels. It is very desirable
that all should be present on the first day of the sea•
'ion.

War toll= Marisa &Weir,
Dr Joseph P Gesso.

11trForfurther particulars esquire of the Principal.
or of Messrs JOHN IB.WIIII&SON, No 11, Water
street. Pittsburgh. • vet tAnt

HEPASILERWLESIL, anviiiittaraiiinary of gai
'Religiose Deenelinseumset present existing

is theUnited likings, containing anthemtic accounts of
theirrise and progress and doetrines. Butler.' attalo.
gy of religion, natursland revealed, to the oonstkution
andcowls of nature. Jtatreceived and for mile by

Zr!Cr4 Y.y)

Iliad Received!
AT MICENNA, AectioaKart.corner ofItit_

Wood mats, lot of superior STF,MTAILDIS,
of various sizes, also a small Ipt of Dw's Bright
Aar,— P. M'KENNA,

• A,netioners.

UrEO. IL WHITE & CO., have removed to No
51 Market street, between 34 4nd, 4th streets, to

the .tore formerly occupied by D arlington & Peebles,
nest door is Wro.

Iffedicatod Vapor Bath
COPT 07 ♦ Lanza MON DM. LAWN/ADZ AND

HLNRICKIION
New Lebow*, Seale of New York

WaftTaT Futuna:—Having made a thorough trial
of the Medicated Yavot Bath for four months pant, in
our societies in New Lebanon and Watervliet, we think
it but justice to state, that we consider it a valuabie
improvement in the healing art. Its power in neduc-
ingboth.etwoole andawe intimation, also in remov-
ing spasm, is certainly very great. In cases of ob.
atruotod perspiration, it is unquestionably the safest
and hest remedy that we have ever seen. Several
persons in our society, who werescarcely free from a

catarrhal affection during most of the winter months
for several vears past, have found permanent relief by
using the Bath a few time; and the predisposition to
take cold, as it is commonly termed, seems to be mhol-
ly remeved. Qbstructmi perspiration, is cettainly in
our chaogesideallciate,orie of the most fruitful sour-
ces of disease, and *ay neasedy that is callableof ra-
mming the predisposition to it, meat be considered a
great blessingto mankind; and as Foch we do not hesi-
tate to recommend the Medicated Vapor Bath.

GARRET R. LAWRENCE, M. D.
ABRAM HENRICKSON, M. D.

To Dr. C. Whitlow, New York.
out 18 Chronicle copy.

New Publications.

THE Young American, or Book of Government
and Law by B. G. Goodrich, authorof l'eter Par-

ley's Tales.
Tie Bail Room Guide, being a complete Com-

pendium of the Etiquette of Dancingwiththe Figures
of all the Quadrilles, Gallopade., &c..4cc., by a Man
of Fashion.

TheLife and Adventures of Martin Clinezkrwit
by Boz with illustrations, by Boz, for sale by •

CHARLES H. KAY.
Wholesale andRetail Bookseller and Stationer,

oet 22 corner of Wood and 3d its.

'WesternReserve Cheese.

3000FRI= W B, c, in Awe *ad
for sale by

REINHART & STRONG,
at. 22 140 Liberty street.

'Auction Oaks.
lan Mips.=pout

MARSEILLES QtlitLTS CpI3NIPIPAIN ES.
On a Credit of 4 month.

A T Davis' Commercial Auction Room.. rolier pf
na. Wood and sth sta.., on Thursday nest, Goober
31st, at 2 o'lock, P. Al. , will be sold, without re.ervp,
on a Credit of 4 months, good approved endured

Pit.
2QIII Marseilles Quilts or Countermines,fine qualify

and large site, /tenable for Steamboats. At the same
time, Furniture. tlrx-

At 10 o'clock, woo d.ty, a large assortment of Dry
Goods. .1. D. DAVIS,

oats Apr dormer.

BAROUCHE AT AUCTION.
THIS DAY, Monday October 28th. at $ 1 o'‘.lt4k,

P. 34., at Davis' Cohimercial Auction Ilotims,
comer .f Wood and sth streets, *ill be sold,

1-Family Baruuclie, neerly new.
At the seine time, Furniture. dr.c.

Pateut Reflector, fur Baking or Boasting.
1 Orate.
At 10 o!clock, mum tiny, a large assortment ofDry

Goods. J. D. DAVIS,
oct 28 Ancsioneer.

AUCTION SALEIS,
BY:tYND & BICKL EY

Wan Anctiinljeassa, Nor. 61 and 63, Wood strea.

QN MONDAY, Oct. 28, will lee *old from the
shelves 81tege quid general assortment of Fall and

Winter Dry Gaols, esytneulcing at 10 o'clock, A. M.
WQQLENS.

Blueblaq brown and 'milli* green broadcloths,
superfine; blue,black and mixed'alarm", indigo blue
and cadet mixelLanwf tcentocky 4eiursi Duffield and
Mackinaw blankego4 woolen shawls; heavy pilot
cloth, dm.

Worate4s
Plain six quarter English merino, of ail ecelore;

changeable figured AIpoma lustre m threeand six gum.
ter mouseline de lainem dress hdkfs,

Silks and Sallies
Plain blk dress silk; figured silk vesting; America;

sawing silkrsaxia stocks; silk lulkfs; &c.
Linens and Cottons.

Superfine Irish linen; patent thiead; spool cotton-
prints, cleaks,gingbams, Irish linens; brown muslin.,
bleached do.; cambric do.; table :lochs; tablediaper;
&a,

Faxey Articles
" Linen shirt collars, gum suspenders, stay 'ages, me-

rino glom,nett drawers, G 8 combs,etc.
Also, at 2o'clock P M. a large quantity of

Householdand Kitchen Furniture
Chairs, tables, bedsteads, bureaus, dough chests,

stands.cradl#4. &c.
Ilamaining Stock:of a Country Moro at

Anctitg

WILL be sold at the New Auction Rooms, Nos•
81 and 63. Wood street, on Monday, the 28th

October, at 10 o'clock, A M., all the remaining stock
of a country store, embracing prints, muslizia, flannels,
cloth.,satinets, vesting'', merinoes, gingham., shawls,
handerchiefs, cravats, oomnins, woollen caps, table
,cloths, lindseys, blankets, Irish linens, diaper, ladies'
.b es, brogans, boots, bats, caps, hardware, Oarrnag
silverspoons, sowing cotton., pins, tapes, coatis, per

caps, Ste ace &e.
Vs°, at. 2 oclock.l' M., new and second handfur-

;simre, Vanden Blinds, Brass Clocks, Cooking Glasses,
Glassware, Liverpool ware, bedding. Tobacto.lreet.
&c &c. LYND & BICKLEY,

act .26 Auctioneers.

Tonne Brotoiptirea, 844. at Aigetioss.

WILL be sold, at lielfenna's Auctiop Mart, cot,
ner of 2d and Wood its., on Monday the 28th

inst.. at 2 o'clock, P M.
40 Boxes Superior Young Epos Tea, each Box

contaieieg ,0 lbs. Also. at the same time, a great
variety ofFurniture, Bedding. &a.; 1 Franklin Stove;
g. few dozen strong Boots; f amid lot of superior Brass
Clocks, together with a variety of Hssdwere.

Terms at Sale. MIKENI4.4.
oct 25 Ara tioneer,

Ilieheipini Veneers at *action.
At M'Kestaa's Auction Mart, corner of Second

avid Wood strata.

WILI., be Edit ma Tuesday the 29th inst., we 2
o'clock, P. M., 6000 feet splendid Curl Ma-

hogany, in lots to suit putcbasers. Bun will be op
stairs, whets the Yentas will be reedy for examine-
Lion, on Toesday awning. Terms at sale.

P. M'KENNA,
oct 4S. Auctioneer.

ti.l• W_
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION.

ON Tuesday morning the 29th instant, at 10 o'clock,
will be sold withoutreserve, by order of Trustees,

at Davis' Commercial AuctionRooms, corner of Wood
and sth streets, that valuable lot of ground„ having a
front of 19 feet on Wood street, between Fifth street

and Virgin Alley and adjoining the four story Ware-
IscuAl occupied by Wm. ld'Colly ek, Co, and extending
back to a2O feet 'Hey. A plan of the above lot may
be seen at any time preidous to the Nile, by callingat
thestore of the subscriber. Title incisputable.

Terms, one third Cub, oae third payable in six
months, and remaining one third payable in twelve
months, with interest, to be secured by =engage on
the property.

J. D. DAVIS,
oet 19 Auctioneer.

groceries, Wines an&Liquors.

THE subscribers are now receiving fromtheEasyl.a fresh supply of Groceries. Wines andLignors
to which they invite the attention of their castor me
and dealers generally. Their stock compriere—:

GROCERIES.
45 bbds N 0 Sugar, prime quality;

206 bbls " Molasses, do.
1500 lbs Loaf Sugar;
150 bags Rio Coffee;
50 packages Tea;

2 camas Irtilgo;
14 boxes Tobacco. assorted;
12 do. Whiteclay rim,
12 do. Stant'
6 do. ClipcokSe;

50 mats Cionaccoo;
8 kegs do. ground.

Also—Peppm., 4ilspiea, GrouadGiager, Alum, Iron,
Nails, Window Glass, dm.

LIQUORS & WINES.
14 half pipes Brandy, various blonds;
4 pips Holland OM;
1 pun beon Jamaica awns
5 hhds New England do.

35 quarter casks Port Wise, various bands;
25 do Madeira Wine. do.
'25 do SWAM Mango Wine;

2 Mao Lisbon
Also—Champagne, Claret, *c.
MrRectified Whiskey, of superiorquality, with an

assortment ofDomestic Liquors. Cordials, &c., al-
ways on hand. W& M MITCHELTREE,

Sept 27—dtal. No 160, Liberty st

4IMPAN POIIITAI3L3 WHIT WE/
For At gramportatios of

AtERCHANPZE AND PRODUCE
BZTWtZN

paTSBUR9H AND PHILADELPHIA. ruTfl*UftHH AND BAI.TRICHtE„
AND

NEW YORK. AND BOSTON!
THEPROPRIETORS

vingsrEcTFULLY infiumibeirfrisodeandshipper.
tbotthey bum°hawed thenamoof their

Tranajtartation Line, Sem the UnitoidStatea Portable
Saes toibe American Portableßol44fm '

This lino is composed of tw.entyskie neer Pour See'
lion Portable floats, one of which will depeet tjallo
from Pittsburgh, Philadelphia am! litatisroms?

The superiority 1}134 advantages of the Portable
Boatover every other mode oftronsPorunkln are too
well known to shippers generaSy >o retpare emollient:
suffice itto say, that thedetention,ion, aaPeptgelsnm
damage to Goods, invarinbly attending Op!
shipments between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia,
by the Portable Boats must effectually removal!.

To WI undoubted security to owners and shlppeve
all goods atid produce shipped by this line will be in-
sured in a responsible olfipe le Philadelphia, without
any additional charge to the owners.Metchandise shipped by this line in any ofthe ego,
ern cities.and consigned to H Devine &Co,will befog:
warded immediately on arrival to rigatoni& (airy
part of the west, free of commissions.

H. Devine will receive produce consigned to him,
.pay steamboat freight and charges, and forward the
same to any of the eastern cities. and charge no corn?
miasionefor storage, advancing or forw*leg. Apy
commionpoiAnsor goods directed to the cafe of tb'eoupters4ped Agumswill be promptly attended tp.

H DEVINE & CO.
Canal Rosin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh,

E JAribIITESIDES&CO.,
36.4 ttarluo street, below Ten*. i'hiladel e.

CAME & SO ,

OuninercestreatWharf. Baltimore.
03 A FA kiIiiRSTOCK Sr., pp,

1003 Frontstreet, New York.
RICE & WILLI=No 3. Chatbamstreet,

Or 4 iff4.7fuLTT'P
UNITED STATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE
For thetransportation of Yerchandize wand from

PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL-
PHIA, NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

THE success this line has met with, since it way
Scat established on the "IndividualEnterprise"

system, has induced the proprietors to htereese the
;mintier of ()pats &ring the winter to twenty.five, one
of which will loeve Pitt/bowel, rhiladelphia and Bal
timorst eyery Jay (except Sonclays) ilurips4hojewsow.
and makethe .trip throughin six days.

The supteriotiayand advtuunges °NesPortable Boat
System twerevery *ter mode oftransportation (when
penal, intersect with rail roads) are too well known
to shippers by this route generally to require any corn
ment.

Shippers can rely onhavingtheirprodcpe, merchant
dire, or goods of any kind that may he censjgeed to
the Agents of this Line, forwat jded with diapetch and
at the very lowest rate of freight charged by Atha/Lines, without any addition.} charge made for receiv
leg or advancing charges, &p

Al l communieations, to the following Agents will be
promptly attended to:

CHARLES 4. MeANULTY,
At the 'Depot, Gams) Basin, Pittsburgh.

ROSE & MERRILL,
03, Smith's if,Vhart near Pratt st, Baltimore.

W & J T TAPSCOTT,
'No 43, Peck Slip, New York.

THOMAS BORBIDGE,
jan3l-ly 272, Market street, Philadelphia.

Za.

Freights to PhiladelphiaandIlaltirgefel
MERCHANTS & MANIIFACTUREeISI LINE

F" transporting Goods, Mercnatolite, Produce,
&c., between PittsburgA, Philadelphia and

Baltimore. Good* will he receivedond forwarded by
this line on as accommodating terms and as abort time
asby any otbtr responsible Line. All goods forwar-
ded from Philadelphia by this Line will be insured•r—
The Proptietors and agents will give their 7rbple f;-
tentionand endecavor to reu4er satisfaction to all who
may favor them with their custom. We invite ship-
pers, merchants, mminfaptusentaodpchors to give ass
call before shipping giaewhere. hiercha.ndicceconsign-
ed to the aroma rill be receivod, freight and ghmgcs
paid, and forwarded without additionalolusrgefor roc
warding or storage.

SAMUEL W DAY,
H J. PATTERSON, S "P 7 •agra

searrs;
galligf; 3fsier ,Caatlassia. asser7that.Fittab4.
%Mlle 07Dag, lst and 2d What belowBates',

Peltsware, Philadelphia.
Arnim Crust, Baltimore.
EEL Patterson,Hollidaysburgh.
Jews Patterson, Johnstown.
J¢ N Brim, NewYork.
Was B Berattas 41F, Cs?.,liclttne
artarm

James McCully,
'win& Martin,
R Robinson & Cp,
J W Barbridge&Co,
floury Coulter,
C G Hussey,
John Grier
Church &Carothers,
George Breed,,
F Sellers,
Samuel J NANO:, .Lottis
Samuel Wilson, Madison,
feb 15.'44

?didsr*,

ror Bale tibesp madvs Navy
MWENTY Building Lots in New Troy, Northskip
1 of the Alleghenyitiver, 40 feet io•widihaad *t-

rying from 200 to 240 feet in depth.
Atm, TWO 'Building Lots, on the •Fottr{b &met

Road, 24 feet front #pd 04.feet-deep.
dm& 'Mao, &tot and Trame Hausa, *Ming a
JEißt handsome income, in

Santo, THREE Lots of ground, .an 'which shape,
die. are erected, yielding goodirrousid rent, in Mle-
Slump City.

Those who wish to learn palLimiters and see planeor the above property wil OHM eali on Mr. Sylvester
Seymour, or •t the Real Estate and Conveyancing
Office of ZLA.KELY fit MITCHEL,

act S Satithfield, near Sth sweet.

NUM.

CANIVS Ecelesire, or the Sacred Cboirister: be-
ing a collection of Psalm and Hymn tunes,

chants, maracas. and antbems; comprising a selection
of the best standard compositions and a large num.
4er from the works of Helder:. Handel, Mozart.
BearboveaSarti, Sabbatini, Naumann, Gratin, Rosi•poc usiti. dre.., together with many original corn-
posidotiabi American authors, written expressly for
theisork; harmonized four voices, and provided 7,4
as accompaniamant for the minor Piano forte, by
sAv W Daley and IC A Staadbridge.

The above is a new work, just published by
Thomas, Cowperthwait& Co., Philadelphia, and is
undoubtedly superior to any work pf the bind rt env
ed form the pays. for sale by

McDONALD.
corner of 2d and Market sta.


